A theoretical analysis of the steady three-dimensional flow of a viscous, incompressible fluid between two parallel infinite porous horizontal plates is presented. The fluid is injected with constant velocity through the lower stationary plate and removed with a transverse sinusoidal suction velocity through the upper one in uniform horizontal motion. A series solution of the non-linear partial differential equations is obtained and discussed.
Introduction
The hydrodynam ic channel flow is a classical prob lem which has been widely discussed. The exact solu tion of the generalized Couette flow with a non-zero pressure gradient has been studied extensively [1] . Later, subjecting the low er stationary plate and the upper uniform ly moving plate to a constant injection and suction velocity, respectively, Eckert [2] obtained an exact solution for plane Couette flow with transpira tion cooling. The literature is replete with studies of two-dim ensional flow s between parallel plates with heat transfer. A magnetohydrodynam ic flow between two parallel plates with heat transfer has been analysed by A ttia and Kotb [3] , Very recently Singh [4] analysed a three-dim ensional Couette flow with transpiration cooling when a transverse sinusiodal injection velocity is applied at the stationary plate of the channel. In the present work, the steady flow of viscous incompressible fluid between two parallel infinite horizontal plates has been studied in the presence of a pressure gradient. The lower porous plate is subjected to a constant injection velocity and the upper porous plate in uniform motion to a transverse sinusoidal suction velocity.
Mathematical Analysis
We consider a generalized Couette flow of a viscous incom pressible fluid between two parallel horizontal porous plates with non-zero pressure gradient as shown in Fig. 1 of [4] , Denoting the velocity com ponents in the x, y, z directions by u, v, w, respectively, and the tem perature by 0, the problem is governed by the non-dimensional equations 
0! (y, z) = 611 (>') cos jtz .
Substituting (22) and (23) in (11) and (14), we obtain the solutions under the corresponding transformed boundary conditions as
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Discussion of Predictions
The main flow velocity distribution u against the ver tical distance y for G § 0 is shown in Figure 1 . As ex pected in the absence of the pressure gradient and the in jection/suction velocity at the plates, i.e. for G = 0 and A = 0, the velocity distribution becomes linear. The lines d\ and d2 represent the case of simple Couette flow for a dimensionless upper plate velocity corresponding to Re = 0.5 and Re = 1.0, respectively. For G > 0, i.e. for a pressure decreasing in the direction of the flow or, in other words, for a favourable pressure gradient, the ve locity distribution is positive over the w hole width of the channel, as can be seen in Figure 1 . For G < 0, i.e. for a pressure increasing in the direction of the flow, or in other words for an adverse pressure gradient, we find that a back flow begins to occur near the stationary plate as G < -1. We observe from this figure that the veloc ity increases with increase of the Reynolds num ber Re irrespective of the favourable or adverse pressure gradi ent [curves (I, II) and (VI, VII)]. Keeping the velocity of the upper plate Re = 0.5 fixed, the velocity is ob served to be decreasing w ith the increase of the injec tion/suction velocity param eter A both for G > 0 or G < 0 [curves (I, III) and (VI, IX)]. It is evident from this figure that for G = -5, a reversed flow is marked for a circulation depth equal to 0.41.
The cross flow velocity is presented in Fig. 2 for z = -0 .5 . It is found that with increase of the injec tion/suction velocity param eter A, the cross flow veloc ity increases.
The main flow and transverse com ponents of the skin friction namely, tx and xz respectively, and N usselt num ber (Nu) are plotted in Figure 3 . We observe that xx in creases with the increase o f G (curves I, II) as well as with the increase of Re (curves I, III). The transverse com ponent of skin friction is observed to be -ve for z = 0.5 (curve IV). From the curves V and VI it is clear that the N usselt num ber is quite less in w ater (Pr = 7.0) w, 
